Molecular methods indicate lack of spread of Acarapis woodi introduced to honey bees in western Norway.
The tracheal mite, Acarapis woodi, may be one of many factors contributing to the decline in honey bee (Apis mellifera) populations. Databases on the widespread distribution of A. woodi exist, but the data seem patchy. Norway is not listed as being infested, although there have been at least two separate introductions of the parasite. Investigations in 2003, 2006, and 2009 using standard microscopy methods indicated persistence of A. woodi in honey bees in this region. In 2013, we conducted another survey. Samples were sent in from 335 beehives belonging to 39 apiaries, and all were asked to complete a questionnaire. Analysis for A. woodi in the submitted samples was by PCR, with sequencing of positive results. The results described in this article indicate that this parasite still persists in some apiaries in this region, but at a low, and possibly decreasing, level, with positive results obtained from just two (5.1%) of the apiaries. Of the 17 beekeepers that answered the questionnaire, none reported symptoms of infestation with A. woodi. Sequencing of PCR products indicated a difference between the two A. woodi isolates. Our results were generally encouraging regarding the apparent lack of spread of A. woodi, within the County. Furthermore, the sequencing results may indicate two separate introductions rather than spread. Nevertheless, the scarcity of data, the vulnerability of honey bee populations globally, and the potential contribution of this parasite to reduced survival, indicate that the situation should be continued to be monitored. In addition, Norwegian beekeepers should be made aware of, and follow, restrictions regarding import and transport of bees, both nationally and internationally.